Booster Club Meeting Minutes
3/17/2021
Time Start: 7:05pm

1. Review min - Motion to approve - Heidi/Vicki, Frank 2nd.
2. Treasurer’s Monthly Report ○ Ralph informed only costs so far are coaches game attire and hats for, still
awaiting invoice
○ Also working on taxes for 2020
3. Grad Nite Updates - Revisit for 2021/22
4. Return to School - Not returning any time soon, opened up a lab option for high risk
students. Dates for 2021 return being thrown around, if we stay in Purple, and continue
to stay Purple we will not return. Need to be in Red to move to phase 3. Waiting to see
what State of CA decides before they decide
5. Plans for games - Due to player testing positive, cancelled 2 games, possible 3 games
on schedule. Possible return on 25th, with no practices, CIF rule: need 10 day period
with pads, 2 day short due to positive testing, may have to forfeit game. Not enough
practice, someone could get hurt. 1st Scheduled game on April 1st.
Coach suggested to move game to Saturday, but not agreed upon by all coaches due
to short amount of time.
6. Game day plan: Kids gets dropped off. Parents will need to feed kids at home, forego
team meals for safety reasons.
a. Each player will receive 2 vouchers to enter game, vouchers at NC. Each district
is different. Originally school was not allowing visitors
7. Snack bar - No sales at games, another loss of fundraising. Only 1 home game on
schedule. Cannot get on campus to clean snack bar.
8. Senior plans / pictures - 28 seniors. Decades: Mary needs dates, no buffet. Vanessa
suggested option of buffet, have servers touch food similar to service at Elks. Mary will
check with Randy.
a. 26 out of 28 players showed up for photos. Vanessa to get quote on banners.
b. Plan to hang banners.

9. Team Meals / Donations - Merie in contact, Stefani will check with Marie
a. Chick Filet 20% - fliers for drive through only, no dine in (2 week notice) Wed.
Dec 2nd, Merie to obtain flier - Merie needs list to send email to all
b. Chick Fil A Banner - Coach to check / In snack bar?
c. Chipotle - pending
d. Another location? Panda Express? Decades?
10.

Admin Board nominees/votes - Push out to May. 2021
a. Ralph ready to train Treasurer - Heidi Galaviz
b. Stefani ready to train President - Jeanette Valdivar
c. Heidi ready to train Snack Bar - Mary Carillo & Ruth Muniz may be interested, but
will have to get back to us
d. Vicky ready to train Secretary - ??

11. Coaching Staff ● TN Coach just moved in to Cali, pending
● Not getting paid, due to school considering time of current year as summer,
coaches not paid in summer… Need to figure out how we can compensate
coaches 11 total - 9 currently, 2 pending\have not been hired yet - Ralph & Coach
will figure out payment for approval by Boosters
12.

Round Table - no added items
End Time: 7:59pm

Meeting Attendees:
Head Coach: Joe
President: Stefani
VP/Social Media Coordinator: Vanessa
Treasurer: NA
Secretary/Varsity Coordinator: Vicky
Snack Bar Coordinator: Heidi
JV Rep: Jeanette
Team Meal Coordinator: NA
Media Coordinator: NA
Additional Members:

Mary Carrilo

